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The sandstone deposits in the fluvial-dominated delta systems in the Lower 
Wilcox Group above the Cretaceous carbonate shelf edges of the Texas Gulf Coast 
Region are considered as high exploration potential reservoir bodies. However, the multi-
phase regression and transgression during the late Paleocene to the early Eocene 
complicate the local depositional structure. The depositional facies is hard to be identified 
in details using the traditional seismic stratigraphic interpretation method. Seismic 
attributes are effective in detecting depositional facies, especially in mapping channels 
and investigating reservoir characteristics. In this study, we utilize seismic attributes to 
identify the principal depositional facies in the delta front environment. The major 
selected attributes are root mean square (RMS) amplitude, instantaneous phase, 
waveform classification, and spectral decomposition. The stratal slicing technology is 
utilized to better image the complex depositional systems. The lateral variations of 
depositional facies inside the canyon-fill sequence are further recognized by stratigraphic 
correlation from the well log data. After integrating the seismic attributes with 
stratigraphic correlation, we successfully identify the underwater distributary channels, 
the channel-margin levee, the debris fan deposits, and the mounded turbidite lobes in the 
incised canyon system. Identification of such depositional facies provides a significant 
constraint on predicting the distribution of the reservoir sand. We speculate that the 
potential reservoirs mainly exist in the vicinity of the canyon mouth, and the sandstones 
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The study area is located in the central Gulf Coast region of Texas, and has been 
extensively studied and explored due to its high volume of oil and gas accumulation. The 
high influx rate of the Tertiary sedimentary source and repeatedly transgression and 
regression resulted in numerous reservoirs and ideal traps (Fisher and McGowen, 1967; 
Bebout et al. 1982; Winker et al., 1983; Galloway et al., 2000; Hargis 2009). The 
hydrocarbon discovery in the area is within the regional deposition system, which 
includes delta, strand plain, barrier bar, shelf, shelf-edge, incised valley, and submarine 
fan system (Fisher & McGowen, 1967; Wilkinson and Byrne, 1977; Devine and Wheeler, 
1989; May and Stonecipher, 1990; Stonecipher and May, 1990; Xue and Galloway, 2000; 
Galloway et al., 2000; Galloway et al., 2011). This depositional system generated during 
regression and fulfilled after transgression played an essential role in hydrocarbon 
reservoir accumulation and reservation in the study area.  
One of the highly productive sequences, the Wilcox group, is overlain by shales 
and marls of the Tallahatta Formation (Claiborne Group). The underlain strata are 
characterized as marine muds and clays of the Porters Creek Shale (Midway Group) 
(Chuber, 1979; Bebout et al., 1982; Hargis, 1986; Devine and Wheeler, 1989; Tye et al., 
1991; Xue and Galloway, 2000). The Paleogene Wilcox Group is a thick sequence, 
consisting of terrigenous clastic sediment deposits formed in marine and terrestrial 
environments (Winker et al., 1983; Galloway et al., 2000; Olariu and Zeng, 2018). Seven 
major depositional systems have been identified in southeastern Texas. The dominant 
system among the seven is the Rockdale delta system where the study area is located. It 
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comprises of a large number of wedges of mud, sand, and lignite. The maximum 
thickness is up to 5000 feet in the axial area of the system, and gradually thins to the 
erosional edge along the depositional slope. Most of the sediments came from the fluvial 
system which is located at up structural dip of the Rockdale depositional system (Fisher 
and McGowen, 1967; Galloway et al., 2000; Galloway et al., 2011).  
1.1. AREA OF STUDY 
During the Middle to Late Jurassic, North America separated from the 
supercontinent Pangea and caused the initiation of the Gulf of Mexico basin (Figure 1.1) 
(Pindell, 1994; Galloway et al., 2011). Five main episodes are recorded from Late 
Triassic to Late Cretaceous. In the latest episode, sediments in the basin were deposited 
from west to north, as the result of the lateral shifting of the alluvial sources (Galloway et 
al., 2011; Sharman et al., 2017).  
The target, the lower Wilcox Group, is one of the classic sediments deposited 
during Paleogene. The Wilcox Group can be subdivided into the lower, middle, and 
upper Wilcox Group based to the sedimentation rate (Bebout et al., 1982; Hargis, 1986; 
Devine, 1989; Olariu and Zeng, 2018). The initiation of deposition at the northern Gulf of 
Mexico started with a sedimentation starvation that lasted over three million years. This 
phase relates to a marine shale unit named Midway Group that is discovered across 
outcrop and subsurface. The sedimentation rate suddenly increased after the starvation 
period and formed the Late Paleocene lower Wilcox Group. The deposition from Late 
Paleocene to Middle Eocene gradually decreased. As a result, the sedimentation rate in 
the middle Wilcox Group was only one half of those in the lower Wilcox. The entire 
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Wilcox sedimentation period was ended with the deposition of the Upper Wilcox Group 
(Galloway et al., 2011).  
 
 
Figure 1.1. Location of the Rockdale delta system and its associated deltas in the Gulf 
Coastal Plain of Texas (Modified from Galloway, 1991), the study area is marked by red 
polygon.  
 
This study focuses on the lower Wilcox Group, which has the Big Shale marker 
bed as the upper boundary, and the Midway Group as the lower boundary (Galloway, 
1968; Bebout et al., 1982; Olariu and Ambrose, 2016). The lower Wilcox Group consists 
of thousands of feet of deltaic sands and shales, which are subdivided into three intervals 
according to the regressive and transgressive circles. Interval C contains massive clastic 
beds at the base with more discrete sands at the top. Interval B consists of massive point 
bar sands, thin-bedded overbank sands, and discontinuous thin lignite streaks. Several 
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channels are recognized within this interval. Interval A is the first regressive unit above 
the Midway Group, and it is an upward coarsening progradational sequence with massive 
fluvial and deltaic deposits. Two shale-filled channels are identified in Interval A 
(Chuber, 1979; Chuber, 1982; Devine, 1989). The upper channel is bounded by the Top 
of the Middle Erosional Sequence (TMES), and Base of Middle Erosional Sequence 
(BMES), which is recognized on the incised canyon fill system. The lower channel is 
bounded by the Top of Lower Erosional Sequence (TLES), and the Base of Lower 
Erosional Sequence (BLES), which is identified as a submarine canyon fill system. The 
incised submarine canyon systems in Interval A were initiated when the sea-level falled, 
then refilled by estuarine muds in transgression during that period (Haq et al., 1987). 
1.2. REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
Abundant sediment sources from the upper fluvial system and impermeable shale-
filled erosional sequences provide excellent structural and stratigraphic traps and seals. In 
the study area, three types of trap are observed in the lower Wilcox Group. Type I trap is 
erosional truncation, where sands are erosionally truncated against the edge of a shale 
filled submarine canyon beneath the Middle Erosional Sequence. Type II trap is the basal 
erosional remnant beneath the Lower Erosional Sequence. The erosional shale filled 
channels eroded into the previous transgressive cycle of fluvial-deltaic deposition, 
forming the erosional remnants (Chuber, 1979). Type III trap is the intermediary 
erosional remnant, which was created by erosional channels or canyons in the middle 
erosional sequence during a regressive cycle. These eroded into the previous 
transgressive cycle of fluvial-deltaic deposition, forming erosional remnants. Type IV 
trap is the inter-channel erosional remnant. The Middle Erosional Sequence diverges 
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from the Lower Erosional Sequence, the erosional remnant sand completely remained 
between two shale filled events. The remnant sand acted as lowstand deposits during the 
transgressive cycle (Berg, 1979). 
Based on the stratigraphic division from lithology and log data, we can identify 
the major erosional sequences in Interval A from the well logging correlated across the 
study area from west to east using 14 wells. These intervals are characterized on wireline 
logs by distinct SP and ILD values. Divisions between interpreted zones generally 
correspond to formational boundaries. The basal stratigraphic zone is characterized as 
interbedded sandstone and mudstone. The sandstones response to the low SP values, and 
are interpreted as type II trap beneath the Lower Erosional Sequence. The second 
stratigraphic zone is recognized by a thick shale-rich package, which is the Lower 
Erosional Sequence. The interval is bounded by the BLES and TLES, and generally 
displays high SP values and relatively low ILD values. This interval is interpreted as a 
shelf-edge submarine canyon system, which is filled with estuarine muds that later 
compact into shale. The third stratigraphic zone is characterized by a thin interbed of 
sand and shale, the remnant sand as type I, Type III and Type IV traps accumulated 
during the transgressive cycle with lower erosional event acting as lowstand deposits. 
The uppermost zone is a shale-filled interval, which is the Middle Erosional Sequence. 
The zone is limited by the BMES and TMES, and has a similar log response as the 
second zone. This interval is interpreted as an incised canyon-fill system, which is 
refilled by estuarine mudstones during transgression period. 
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1.3. DATA SET 
The study area is located in the central part of the Texas Gulf Coastal plain. The 
data set donated by an alumni contains the data pack listed as follows: 
• Seismic Data: The 3D seismic data used in this study cover an area of about 87 
mile2 in the central Gulf Coast region of Texas (Figure 1.2). Both pre- and post-
stack data are included. The range of inlines is from 154 to 600, and from 311 to 
1212 for crosslines. Total trace length is six seconds. The final pre-stack time 




Figure 1.2. Basemap of the main 3D seismic surveys and well data in the central Gulf 
Coast region of Texas. The 3D seismic data covers an area of about 87 mi2, including 446 




Figure 1.3. Vertical seismic section showing the incised canyon system in the western 
part of the study area. 
 
• Well Data: 37 wells are located inside and near the survey area. Data of five wells 
are in digital format. The rest of the well log data are provided in TIFF image 
format. Log data from the 37 wells include GR, SP, ILD, and DT. Well depths are 
from 8500 to 14500 feet. Three wells produce gas and condensate (Wells #26, 
#31, #32), four wells produce oil (Wells #6, #7, #11, #17), eleven wells produce 
gas (Wells #1, #16, #18, #23, #28, #29, #30, #33, #35, #36, #37), and rest of them 
are dry wells. 37 Wells have been selected for synthetic generations and well 





Table 1.1. Well data used in this study. 
 Well Name KB (ft) Well Status TD (ft) 
Logs Data 
SP GR ILD DT 
1 #1 352 Abandoned Gas Well 9211 √  √  
2 #2 292 Dry Hole 9557 √ √  √ 
3 #3 361 Dry Hole 9014 √    
4 #4 362 Dry Hole 8865 √  √  
5 #5 360 Dry Hole 9200 √  √  
6 #6 302 Oil Well 9175 √  √  
7 #7 317 Abandoned Oil Well 9212 √  √  
8 #8 290 Dry Hole 9100 √  √  
9 #9 257 Dry Hole 9214 √ √ √  
10 #10 329 Dry Hole 9532 √   √ 
11 #11 430 Condensate 9500 √ √ √ √ 
12 #12 386 Dry Hole 9500 √ √ √  
13 #13 350 Dry Hole 8515 √  √  
14 #14 351 Dry Hole 9465 √  √  
15 #15 350 Dry Hole 9417 √  √  
16 #16 355 Gas Well 9250 √  √  
17 #17 349 Oil Well 9215 √  √  
18 #18 340 Gas Well 9400 √  √  
19 #19 324 Dry Hole 9388 √  √  
20 #20 314 Dry Hole 9510 √    
21 #21 292 Dry Hole 9524 √  √  
22 #22 275 Dry Hole 14037 √  √  
23 #23 285 Gas Well 13954 √  √  
24 #24 280 Dry Hole 9520 √  √  
25 #25 361 Plugged & Abandoned 9300 √  √  
26 #26 43 Gas & Condensate 10200 √ √ √  
27 #27 282 Dry Hole 9974 √  √  
28 #28 338 Gas Well 10191 √  √  
29 #29 327 Gas Well 10218 √ √ √  
30 #30 325 Gas Well 8602 √  √  
31 #31 338 Gas & Condensate 10500 √  √  
32 #32 304 Gas & Condensate 10212 √ √ √  
33 #33 309 Gas Well 10200 √ √   
34 #34 290 Dry Hole 10200 √ √ √  
35 #35 229 Gas Well 14510 √  √  
36 #36 312 Gas Well 9870 √  √  
37 #37 311 Gas Well 10000 √  √  
 
• Reports: A comprehensive report for 5 wells (#2, #10, #11, #12, #26) are 
provided, which includes the daily drilling reports, SWC (Percussion Sidewall 
Core) analysis, mud log analysis, RFT (Repeat Formation Tester) sample 
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summary, fluid analysis, daily completion report, and petrophysical analysis. The 
report of interest regarding seismic processing, geological history, and petroleum 
prospectively in the central Gulf Coast region of Texas are also included. 
1.4. METHODOLOGY 
Recognition of channels greatly enhances our understanding of the reservoir 
characters. Firstly, the stratigraphy of the Wilcox Group is subdivided based on lithologic 
character, logging indicator, and seismic response from well log data. Then seismic 
sequence boundaries are correlated by wells using well-logging data. After extracting the 
wavelet and trace from 3D post-stack seismic data, the synthetic seismogram is 
generated, to tie the wells data to seismic data. After that, the erosional sequences and 
related remnant sands can be interpreted, and the multiple seismic attributes on stratal 
slices from 3D seismic data can be extracted, to better image the lateral changes of 
depositional facies and the distribution of sand bodies. Finally, by integrating the 
geological and geophysical results, we investigate the hydrocarbon accumulation through 
depositional facies analysis (Fugure 1.4).  
Stratigraphic Division: The stratigraphic division of the Wilcox group on log data 
is based on the lithology data and the characteristics on wireline logs by distinct SP and 
ILD values. The Wilcox Group can be subdivided into the lower, middle, and upper 
Wilcox Group according to the sedimentation rate (Bebout et al., 1982; Hargis, 1986; 
Devine, 1989; Olariu and Zeng, 2018). The initiation of deposition at the northern Gulf of 
Mexico started with a sedimentation starvation that lasted over three million years. This 
phase relates to a marine shale unit named Midway that is discovered across outcrop and 
subsurface. The sedimentation rate suddenly increased after the starvation period and 
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formed the Late Paleocene lower Wilcox Group. The deposition from Late Paleocene to 
Middle Eocene gradually decreased. As a result, the sedimentation rate in the middle 
Wilcox Group was only one half of those in the lower Wilcox. The entire Wilcox 
sedimentation period was ended with the deposition of the Upper Wilcox Group 
(Galloway et al., 2011).  
 
 
Figure 1.4. Work flow of the study. 
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Well Logging Correlation: Well logs are used to interpret the stratigraphic 
features in the study area. Based on the stratigraphic division from lithology and log data, 
we can identify the major erosional sequences in Interval A from the well logging 
correlated across the study area. These intervals are characterized on wireline logs by 
distinct SP and ILD values. Divisions between interpreted zones generally correspond to 
formational boundaries. Both the well logs and the formation tops are utilized for the 
structural characterization and for correlating the 3D seismic volume with the well data to 
precisely identify the horizons of the study. 
Synthetic Generation: The synthetic seismogram is a computer-generated seismic 
trace created by well logs data and seismic data. In order to matching the geological data 
from well logs to the geophysics data from seismic data, the synthetic seismic trace is 
conducted by the convolution processes of the reflection coefficients and wavelet. In this 
study, the dominant frequency for the seismic data is calculated after spectral analysis, so 
the ricker wavelet used in this study is in 28 Hz. We also select the appropriate velocity 
log (DT) and density logs (RHOB) for the synthetic seismogram generating. To better 
tying the synthetic seismic trace to the real trace, the real seismic trace is extracted from 
the nearest seismic traces around the well. The cross-correlation coefficient between the 
seismic trace and the synthetic seismogram (r) value is 0.614, which indicating a good 
match between the synthetic seismogram and the seismic trace (Figure 1.5). 
Seismic Stratigraphic Interpretation: The seismic interpretation interprets the 
seismic data into geological information. Seismic interpretation is a process that 
interprets the seismic data into illustrative geologic understanding. The structural features 
which represent the local geological background can be extracted from seismic data. The 
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overall impression of a specific horizon can be studied by vertical seismic section and 
horizontal slices (Figure 1.6).  
 
 
Figure 1.5. Synthetic seismogram generation for well-16. The components used and the 
synthetic seismogram generated are illustrated. The Cross-correlation coefficient between 
the seismic trace and the synthetic seismogram (r) value is 0.614 indicating a good match 





Figure 1.6. The synthetic seismogram generated for well-11 on the seismic section 
showing the perfect seismic-to-well-tie results. Horizon picking follows the seismogram 
tops for TMES and BLES.   
 
The structure of the base of the lower canyon-fill sequence boundary is 
reconstructed through seismic stratigraphic interpretation. Horizon interpretation 
highlights the target horizons which are normally the strong reflection across the seismic 
survey. The interpreted horizons represent the erosional surface or maximum flooding 
surface that record the edge of a depositional cycle. Seismic horizons contain time and 
amplitude information of the surface or a geological feature. By interpreting that, we can 
easily trace and characterize the features of the target geological structure.  
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Data Processing:The medium filter is a nonlinear digital filtering technique, 
which is often used to attenuate the spiky noise in a seismic profile (Duncan and 
Beresford, 1995). The median value is the center point of an ascending ordered sequence. 
When the signal travels through the median filter, the noise spikes will be rejected 
entirely, and the impulse signal will be entirely passed (Stewart, 1985).  
The instantaneous frequency attribute is derived to display the distribution of 
frequency. The target area is recognized as the base of the submarine canyon, which is 
sensitive to frequencies between 5 and 20 Hz, and the high-frequency noises are 
responsive to frequencies higher than 35 Hz. After the median filtering, the high-
frequency noises between 35 and 60 Hz are removed, and the low-frequency signals 
between 5 and 35 Hz are preserved. The data after median-filtered present much less 
noise than the original data. Moreover, the S/N of the seismic data is highly improved.  
The dip-guided edge enhancement is used to smooth the structural edges. It is 
combined with the Chaos filter and Gaussian filter. Firstly, we use the Chaos filter to 
calculate the degree of organization, then the filtered results with the smallest chaos are 
processed again using the Gaussian filter. As a result, the signals with low frequencies 
between 5 and 20 Hz are kept, and those with frequencies between 20 and 30 Hz are 
appropriately reduced.  
Stratal Slicing: The stratal slice technique provides a new used tool for seismic 
sedimentology study. Stratal-slice imaging overcomes some limits of classic seismic 
stratigraphy caused by inadequate seismic resolution and difficulties in picking higher-
order depositional time surfaces (Zeng et al., 2011; Zeng, 2013). In this study, we applied 
the stratal slicing method to generate seismic attributes within the picked depositional 
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surface. In order to better imaging depositional facies from 3D seismic data, the interval 
between TMES and BMES has been sliced into 3 intervals, the interval between BMES 
and TLES has been portioned into 2 interval, and the interval between TLES and BLES 
has been divided into 4 intervals. 
 
 
Figure 1.7. The stratal slicing method applied between the TMES and BLES. The green 
line shows the BLES, the yellow line shows the TLES, and the pink line indicates the 




Seismic Attributes: Seismic attributes play a significant role in mapping channels 
and studying reservoir characteristics. In this study, we utilize several attributes to 
identify the shelf-margin submarine canyon in the central Gulf Coast region of Texas. 
The optimal selected seismic attributes including the instantaneous phase, waveform 
classification, root mean square (RMS) amplitude, and spectral decomposition. 
Combining the seismic attributes with the stratigraphic slices, it is helpful for us to 
identify the difficult geomorphologic features and lithological facies on the seismic 
profiles (Chen, 2016).  
The instantaneous phase is a best indicator for detecting unconformities and 
lateral changes in stratigraphy. The waveform classification can define and classify 
depositional facies, and map subtle changes in seismic response and to match them to 
subsurface information. The RMS amplitude attribute is a good indicator of strong 
amplitude anomaly in the lateral environment and distinguishing the subtle channel 
features.  And spectral decomposition is an effective method for revealing the 
characteristics of stratigraphic features, especially for discovering fluvial channels and 
submarine canyons (Giroldi and Alegria, 2005). The spectral decomposition technique is 
conducted by a source wavelet with a given frequency instead of dominant frequency, to 
indicate more details of geologic features and layer thickness (Partyka et al., 1999). 
While the edges of the canyon and channels are better recognized by using variance and 
RMS amplitude attributes, it is hard to detect reflections inside the body of the canyon 
and channel. By using the spectral decomposition method, we are able to detect the 
changes in the thickness of sand bodies within the submarine canyon, and to understand 




Our study integrates the geophysical method with geological information to 
analyze the hydrocarbon accumulation in the canyon-fill sequence by identifying the 
structure characteristics and depositional facies. The detailed objectives are as following: 
1) Classifying and comparing the stratigraphy based on lithological characteristics 
and well logging responses. 
2) Recognizing the erosional sequences and related remnant sands from well-logging 
correlation. 
3) Reconstructing the canyon-fill sequence using seismic stratigraphic interpretation. 
4) Delineating the depositional facies and mapping the distribution of sand bodies 
using optimal seismic attributes.  
5) Realizing the distribution of depositional facies through attribute analyses. 
6) Combining the stratigraphic correlation to identify the depositional facies on well 
logging data. 
7) Analyzing the hydrocarbon accumulation through restored structures and 






I. IDENTIFICATION OF A SHELF-EDGE SUBMARINE CANYON USING 
SEISMIC AND SPECTRAL DECOMPOSITION IN THE CENTRAL GULF 
COAST REGION OF TEXAS 
Yani Lin*, Tianze Zhang, Kelly H. Liu, and Stephen S. Gao 
Missouri University of Science and Technology 
ABSTRACT 
Sand-rich deposits in the submarine canyon system in the central Gulf Coast 
region of Texas are considered as high exploration potential reservoir bodies. However, 
the multi-phase regression and transgression during the early Eocene complicate the 
structure position and the sand body distribution. Seismic attributes have been proven to 
be sensitive to seismic amplitude for detecting channels and canyons for decades. 
Specifically, the variance attribute is useful in distinguishing stratigraphic features, the 
root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude attribute is a good indicator of amplitude anomalies, 
and spectral decomposition is specialized in revealing the variations of layer thickness. In 
this study, we combine the variance and RMS amplitude attributes to detect the edges of 
the canyon and perform spectral decomposition to analyze the varying thickness of the 
sand bodies. Identification of the canyon system can provide significant constraint on 
predicting the distribution of the reservoir sand, and consequently improve the evaluation 




The study area is located in the central Gulf Coast region of Texas, and has been 
extensively studied and explored due to its high volume of oil and gas accumulation. The 
high influx rate of the Tertiary sedimentary source and repeatedly transgression and 
regression resulted in numerous reservoirs and ideal traps. One of the highly productive 
sequences, the lower Wilcox group, is overlain by marine or lagoonal muds of the middle 
Wilcox group. The underlain strata are characterized as marine muds and clays of the 
Midway Group. The hydrocarbon discovery in the area is within the regional deposition 
system, which includes delta, strandplain, barrier bar, shelf, shelf-edge, and a possible 
submarine fan (Fisher & McGowen, 1967). The shelf-edge canyon system generated 
during regression and fulfilled after transgression played an essential role in hydrocarbon 
reservoir accumulation and reservation in the study area (Figure 1). 
 
 




Identification of submarine canyon sequences is a crucial step to understand the 
reservoir character. To increase the signal to noise ratio (S/N), we process the 3D seismic 
data using a median filter and dip-guided edge enhancement. We then generate the 
variance and RMS amplitude attributes and combine them to detect the edges and 
hydrocarbon potential of submarine canyon system on time slices. Finally, we use the 
spectral decomposition method to understand the difference in the thickness of sand 
layers in the study area.  
2. DATA AND METHOD 
The study area is located in the middle of the Texas Gulf Coastal plain. The 3D 
seismic data used in this study cover an area about 20 mi2 in the central Gulf Coast region 
of Texas.  
 
 
Figure 2. Instantaneous frequency attribute of arbitrary line A-A’. The red polyline in the 




Median Filter: The medium filter is a nonlinear digital filtering technique, which 
is often used to attenuate the spiky noise in a seismic profile (Duncan and Beresford, 
1995). The median value is the center point of an ascending ordered sequence. When the 
signal travels through the median filter, the noise spikes will be rejected entirely, and the 
impulse signal will be entirely passed (Stewart, 1985).  
The instantaneous frequency attribute is derived to display the distribution of 
frequency (Figure 2). The target area is recognized as the base of the submarine canyon, 
which is sensitive to frequencies between 5 and 20 Hz, and the high-frequency noises are 
responsive to frequencies higer than 35 Hz. After the median filtering, the high-frequency 
noises between 35 and 60 Hz are removed, and the low-frequency signals between 5 and 
35 Hz are preserved. The data after median-filtered present much less noise than the 
original data (Figure 3). Moreover, the S/N of the seismic data is highly improved.  
Structural Smoothing: The dip-guided edge enhancement is used to smooth the 
structural edges. It is combined with the Chaos filter and Gaussian filter. Firstly, we use 
the Chaos filter to calculate the degree of organization, then the filtered results with the 
smallest chaos are processed again using the Gaussian filter. As a result, the signals with 
low frequencies between 5 and 20 Hz are kept, and those with frequencies between 20 
and 30 Hz are appropriately reduced (Figure 3).  
Seismic Attributes: Seismic attributes play a significant role in studying reservoir 
characteristics. In this study, we utilize several attributes to identify the shelf-margin 
submarine canyon in the central Gulf Coast region of Texas. The variance attribute is 
good at detecting discontinuities due to changes in structure, stratigraphic features, 
lithologic details, and the existence of oil and gas (Marfurt et al., 1998). The RMS 
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amplitude attribute is a good indicator of strong amplitude anomaly in the lateral 
environment and distinguishing the stratigraphic sequences. The variance attribute and 





Figure 3. Comparison of the original and processed data of arbitrary line A-A’. The 
amplitude spectrum of the seismic section is located at the left bottom. (a) Original 
seismic section. (b) Resulting section after processing with the median filter. (c) 





Spectral Decomposition: Spectral decomposition is an effective method for 
revealing the characteristics of stratigraphic features, especially for discovering fluvial 
channels, incised valleys, and submarine canyons (Giroldi and Alegria, 2005). The 
spectral decomposition technique is conducted by a source wavelet with a given 
frequency instead of dominant frequency, to indicate more details of geologic features 
and layer thickness (Partyka et al., 1999). While the edges of the canyon are better 
recognized by using variance and RMS amplitude attributes, it is hard to detect 
reflections inside the body of the canyon. By using the spectral decomposition method, 
we are able to detect the changes in thickness of sand bodies within the submarine 




Figure 4. Comparison of variance attribute time slices.  (a) Using the original data. (b) 






Figure 4. Comparison of variance attribute time slices.  (a) Using the original data. (b) 




Figure 5. (a) RMS amplitude attribute time slice. (b) Combination of RMS amplitude and 
variance attributes.  (c) Combined RMS amplitude with variance and the interpreted base 






Figure 5. (a) RMS amplitude attribute time slice. (b) Combination of RMS amplitude and 
variance attributes.  (c) Combined RMS amplitude with variance and the interpreted base 





3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Variance attribute using original data contains various noises (Figure 4a). After 
median filtering and dip-guided edge enhancing, the amplitude in the frequency bands 
ranging from 20 to 60 Hz are appropriately decreased, and the amplitudes in the 
frequency bands between 5 and 20 Hz are reserved. As a result, the structures are 
smoothed and the edges of the submarine canyon are identifiable on the variance attribute 
time slice using the processed data (Figure 4b). The slumps from the shelf-edge marine in 
the vicinity of the canyon mouth are also detectable (Figure 4).    
 
 





The RMS amplitude attributes are good at distinguishing anomalous amplitudes 
caused by the variation in sediment sequences, rock physics, and hydrocarbon saturation. 
Traditionally, the bright spot which has higher amplitude indicates the presence of oil and 
gas. This also suggests that the porosity and net pay thickness are much greater in seismic 
bright spot areas (Brown, 2010). Figure 5a shows the RMS amplitude distribution within 
the shelf-edge canyon system. By extracting the RMS amplitude with relatively high 
values, and combining them with the variation attribute time slice, more comprehensive 
details of the canyon can be distinguished (Figure 5b). After integrating the time 
structural map with attributes, we are much more confident about the structure of the 
canyon and hydrocarbon indications (Figure 5c).  
The spectral decomposition is conducted by blending three different iso-
frequency slices in three different colors.  By analyzing the amplitude spectra, we choose 
the amplitude in the low, middle, high frequencies as 12 Hz, 25 Hz, and 35 Hz, 
respectively. The red-green-blue (RGB) color blending display the thickness changes 
related to the sediment evolution of the canyon in the study area. The thickness of the 
sand body is negatively correlated with frequency (Zeng, 2017). We superimpose three 
frequencies together, to demonstrate the sand body distribution (Figure 6). The thickest 
part lies near the canyon mouth, and the sand body thins seaward in a fan shape. The 
distribution pattern also shows the lateral dispersal of the sediment, which makes the sand 




Our study indicates that the seismic variance, RMS amplitude attributes, and 
spectral decomposition are outstanding tools in shelf-edge submarine canyon 
identification and interpretation. After integrating the variance and RMS amplitude with 
time structural maps, we have identified the edges of the branching shape for the updip 
part of the canyon, and the fan shape in the downdip part near the canyon mouth. The 
results from the spectral decomposition assist us to analyze the thicker sand bodies which 
are also revealed as bright spots on the RMS amplitude maps inside the canyon system. 
Based on the results above, we speculate that the potential reservoirs mainly exist in the 
vicinity of the canyon mouth, and the sandstones sliding along the shelf-margin in the 
study area also have high exploration potential. 
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II. HYDROCARBON ACCUMULATION ANALYSIS BY RECONSTRUCTING 
THE CANYON-FILL SEQUENCE USING SEISMIC STRATIGRAPHIC 
INTERPRETATION IN THE CENTRAL GULF COASTAL PLAIN OF 
TEXAS 
Yani Lin*, Tianze Zhang, Kelly H. Liu, and Stephen S. Gao 
Missouri University of Science and Technology 
ABSTRACT 
The Texas Gulf region has been extensively studied and explored due to its high 
volume of oil and gas accumulation. One of the most highly productive sequences in the 
region is the lower Wilcox Group, which was deposited during a gradually sea level 
rising. The high rate of Tertiary sedimentary source influx and repeatedly transgression 
and regression resulted in numerous reservoirs and ideal traps. Regression caused the 
development of incised canyon systems, and later the canyon was filled with marine 
shales during the transgression. The complex canyon-fill sequence makes petroleum 
accumulation possible. Both stratigraphic and structural trapping mechanisms are found 
in the study area. The stratigraphy of the Wilcox Group is divided based on the 
lithological data and electric logs. In order to investigate the lateral variations of erosional 
sequences and the distributions of thin-bed sand bodies, we correlate the well logging 
across the survey. The seismic sequences and related sandstones are identified on the 
seismic sections after the well-to-seismic tie. Finally, the complex canyon-fill system is 
rebuilt and the hydrocarbon accumulation pattern is analyzed by conducting seismic 




During the Middle to Late Jurassic, North America separated from the 
supercontinent Pangea and caused the initiation of the Gulf of Mexico basin (Pindell, 
1994). After that, five main episodes are recorded from Late Triassic to Late Cretaceous. 
In the latest episode, sediments in the basin were deposited from west to north, as the 
result of lateral shifting of the alluvial sources (Galloway et al., 2011; Sharman et al., 
2017). Our target, the lower Wilcox Group, is one of the classic sediments deposited 
during Tertiary.  
 
 
Figure 1. Location of the Rockdale delta system and its associated canyon systems in the 
Gulf Coastal Plain of Texas (Modified from Galloway, 1991). 
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The Paleogene Wilcox in the central Gulf Coastal Plain of Texas is a thick 
sequence consisting of terrigenous clastic sediment deposits formed in marine and 
terrestrial environments. Seven major depositional systems have been identified in 
southeastern Texas. The dominant system among the seven is the Rockdale delta system 
where our study area is located (Figure 1). It comprises of a large amount of wedges of 
mud, sand, and lignite. The maximum thickness is up to 5000 feet in the axial area of the 
system, and gradually thins to the erosional edge along the depositional slope. Most of 
the sediments came from the fluvial system which occurs up structural dip of the 
Rockdale depositional system (Fisher and McGowen, 1967; Olariu and Zeng, 2018). The 
eustatic sea-level curve suggests that the lower Wilcox Group was deposited during a 
gradual sea level rise (Figure 2). Incised valley and submarine canyon systems were 
initiated when the sea-level falled, then refilled by estuarine muds in transgression during 
that period (Haq et al., 1987). 
Abundant sediment sources coming from the upper fluvial system and 
impermeable shale-filled erosional canyon system provide excellent structural and 
stratigraphic traps and seals.   Within the study area, two main trap types are observed in 
the lower Wilcox section (Figure 3). Type 1 trap is the basal erosional remnant beneath 
the Lower Erosional Sequence, The erosional shale filled channels eroded into the 
previous transgressive cycle of fluvial-deltaic deposition, forming the erosional remnants 
(Chuber, 1979). Type 2 trap is the inter-channel erosional remnant. The Middle Erosional 
Sequence diverges from the Lower Erosional Sequence, remaining the erosional remnant 
sand between two shale filled events. The remnant sand acted as lowstand deposits during 
the transgressive cycle (Berg, 1979). In this study, we conduct   well logging correlations 
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to identify the sequence boundaries from log data, and interpret the seismic stratigraphy 
in 3D seismic survey to analyze the evolutionary process of the depositional system 
based on sea-level changes. 
 
 
Figure 2. Eustatic sea-level variations combining with the stratigraphic sequence 
(Modified from Haq et al., 1987). The Late Paleocene-Early Eocene lower Wilcox Group 
was deposited during a gradually sea-level rise, several transgression and regression 
cycles can be observed during the period. 
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2. DATA AND METHOD 
The study area is located in the central part of the Texas Gulf Coastal plain. The 
3D seismic data used in this study cover an area of about 70 square miles in the central 
Gulf Coast region of Texas. The total trace length is six seconds. 13 wells have been 
selected for correlation inside the survey.  
 
 
Figure 3. Well logging cross section A-A’ showing the lateral changes of the Lower 
Erosional Sequence and Middle Erosional Sequence, and the remnant sand truncated and 
trapped beneath and between the sequences.  
 
Seismic stratigraphic interpretation is conducted to better subdivide, correlate, and 
map the sedimentary rocks. Seismic sequence analysis is performed to identify the 
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seismic facies from well logs and seismic data, which also correlate with lateral 
lithofacies and fluid type changes. The workflow used in this study includes dividing the 
stratigraphy by lithology information and well logging data, correlating well logging to 
identify sequence boundaries by marker-bed associations, and interpreting the erosional 
sequence and related remnant sands on 3D seismic data (Figure 4). Finally, by integrating 
the geological and geophysical results, we analyze the hydrocarbon accumulation by 




Figure 4. Workflow showing the integrated geological and geophysical procedure to 
reconstruct the valley-fill system. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Stratigraphic Division: The Wilcox Group can be subdivided into the lower, 
middle, and upper Wilcox units according to the sedimentation rate (Bebout et al., 1982; 
Hargis, 1986; Devine, 1989; Olariu and Zeng, 2018). The initiation of deposition at the 
northern Gulf of Mexico started with a sedimentation starvation that lasted over three 
million years. This phase relates to a marine shale unit named Midway that is discovered 
across outcrop and subsurface. The sedimentation rate suddenly increased after the 
starvation period and formed the Late Paleocene lower Wilcox Formation. The deposition 
from Late Paleocene to Middle Eocene gradually decreased. As a result, the 
sedimentation rate in the middle Wilcox Group was only one half of those in the lower 
Wilcox. The entire Wilcox sedimentation period was ended with the deposition of the 
Upper Wilcox Formation (Galloway et al., 2011). The electric log shows the division of 
the Wilcox Group (Figure 5).  
This study focuses on the lower Wilcox Group, which has the Big Shale marker 
bed as the upper boundary, and the Midway Group as the lower boundary (Galloway, 
1968; Bebout et al.1982; Olariu and Ambrose, 2016). The lower Wilcox Group consists 
of thousands of feet of deltaic sands and shales, which are subdivided into three intervals 
according to the regressive and transgressive circles. Interval C contains massive clastic 
beds at the base with more discrete sands at the top. Interval B consists of massive point 
bar sands, thin-bedded overbank sands, and discontinuous thin lignite streaks. Several 
channels are recognized within this interval. Interval A is the first regressive unit above 
the Midway Shale, and it is an upward coarsening progradational sequence with massive 
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fluvial and deltaic deposits. Two shale-filled channels are identified in Interval A 
(Chuber, 1979; Chuber, 1982; Devine, 1989). The upper channel is bounded by the Top 
of the Middle Erosional Sequence (TMES), and Base of Middle Erosional Sequence 
(BMES). The lower channel is bounded by the Top of Lower Erosional Sequence 
(TLES), and the Base of Lower Erosional Sequence (BLES).  
 
 
Figure 5. Electric logs combined with strata lithology to divide the Wilcox group into 




Figure 6. Seismic cross-section B-B’ with wireline logs showing the lateral variations of 
the top and base of the shale-filled canyons in Interval A in the lower Wilcox Group. 
 
Well Logging Correlation: Based on the stratigraphic division from lithology and 
log data, we can identify the major erosional sequences in Interval A from the well 
logging correlated across the study area. These intervals are characterized on wireline 
logs by distinct SP and ILD values. Divisions between interpreted zones generally 
correspond to formational boundaries (Figure 6). In Interval A, the basal stratigraphic 
zone is characterized as interbedded sandstone and mudstone. The sandstones response to 
the low SP values, and are interpreted as the basal erosional remnant beneath the Lower 
Erosional Sequence. The second stratigraphic zone is recognized by a thick shale-rich 
package, which is the Lower Erosional Sequence. The interval is bounded by the BLES 
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and TLES, and generally displays high SP values and relatively low ILD values. This 
interval is interpreted as a shelf-edge submarine canyon system, which is filled with 
estuarine muds that later compact into shale. The third stratigraphic zone is characterized 
by a thin interbed of sand and shale, which is recognized as the remnant sand 
accumulated during the transgressive cycle with lower erosional event acting as lowstand 
deposits. The uppermost zone is a shale-filled interval, which is the Middle Erosional 
Sequence. The zone is limited by the BMES and TMES, and has a similar log response as 
the second zone. This interval is interpreted as a valley-fill system, which was initiated 
when the sea-level falled, then refilled by estuarine mudstones in transgression during 
that period.  
Seismic Stratigraphic Interpretation: The structure of the base of the lower valley-
fill sequence boundary is reconstructed through seismic stratigraphic interpretation 
(Figure 7). The depth varies from 9000 ft to 11000 ft. The shelf-edge submarine canyon 
systems are identified in the north-western and northern part, and dipping to the southern 
part of the study area. The deltaic and coastal plain deposited on the continental margin 
are eroded by the incised canyon. The remnant sand beneath the incised canyon systems 
forms the Type 1 traps. The structure of the BLES shows the general range of the 
remnant sands covered by the shale-filled canyon system in the north-western corner of 
the study area. Our results show that the canyons   provided conduits for sediments across 
the basin floor, and coarse deposits were transported into the turbidite channels of the 
middle fan through canyons (Galloway, 2000). As the result, the target hydrocarbon 
accumulation in the southern corner of the study area is discovered between the Lower 
Erosional Sequence and the Middle Erosional Sequence, which forms the Type 2 traps. 
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The upper shale-filled canyon system is separated from the lower one, leaving erosional 
residue sand between the two events that filled the mudstones. The remnant sand is 




Figure 7. Depth structure map of the base of the Lower Erosional Sequence in Interval A 




Our study indicates that reconstruction of the canyon-fill system using seismic 
stratigraphic interpretation is an effective tool in hydrocarbon accumulation analysis. 
After dividing the stratigraphy by lithology information and well logging data, we have 
identified the Upper Wilcox, Middle Wilcox, and the intervals A, B, and C of the lower 
Wilcox Group on the electric logs. By correlating well logging across the study area, we 
have located the lateral variation of the erosional boundaries and the remnant sands. 
Finally, by combining the embedding characteristics of related remnant sands with well-
logging correlation, we are able to recognize the transverse distribution of traps based on 
the depth structure map of the base of the Lower Erosional Sequence. The interpretation 
results indicate that the Type 1 traps, which are the basal erosional remnant beneath the 
Lower Erosional Sequence, are distributed in the north-western corner of the study area, 
and the Type 2 traps, which is the inter-channel erosional remnant between the Lower 
Erosional Sequence and the Middle Erosional Sequence, are separated around the 
southern corner of the study area. These two kinds of traps identified in the study area 
have a great potential in future exploration and production. 
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III. IDENTIFICATION OF DEPOSITIONAL FACIES IN THE LITHOLOGIC 
RESERVOIR IN THE WILCOX GROUP USING SEISMIC MULTI-
ATTRIBUTES WITH STRATAL SLICING METHOD IN THE CENTRAL 
GULF COAST REGION OF TEXAS 
Yani Lin*, Tianze Zhang, Kelly H. Liu, and Stephen S. Gao 
Missouri University of Science and Technology 
ABSTRACT 
The sandstone deposits in the fluvial-dominated delta systems in the Lower 
Wilcox Group above the Cretaceous carbonate shelf edges of the Texas Gulf Coast 
Region are considered as high exploration potential reservoir bodies. However, the multi-
phase regression and transgression during the late Paleocene to the early Eocene 
complicate the local depositional structure. The depositional facies is hard to be identified 
in details using the traditional seismic stratigraphic interpretation method. Seismic 
attributes are effective in detecting depositional facies, especially in mapping channels 
and investigating reservoir characteristics. In this study, we utilize seismic attributes to 
identify the principal depositional facies in the delta front environment. The major 
selected attributes are root mean square (RMS) amplitude, instantaneous phase, 
waveform classification, and spectral decomposition. The stratal slicing technology is 
utilized to better image the complex depositional systems. The lateral variations of 
depositional facies inside the canyon-fill sequence are further recognized by stratigraphic 
correlation from the well log data. After integrating the seismic attributes with 
stratigraphic correlation, we successfully identify the underwater distributary channels, 
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the channel-margin levee, the debris fan deposits, and the mounded turbidite lobes in the 
incised canyon system. Identification of such depositional facies provides a significant 
constraint on predicting the distribution of reservoir sands. We speculate that the 
potential reservoirs mainly exist in the vicinity of the canyon mouth, and the sandstones 
sliding along underwater channels inside the canyon system also have high exploration 
potential. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The study area is located in the central Gulf Coast region of Texas, and has been 
extensively studied and explored due to its high volume of oil and gas accumulation 
(Figure 1). The high influx rate of the Tertiary sedimentary source and repeatedly 
transgression and regression resulted in numerous reservoirs and ideal traps (Fisher and 
McGowen, 1967; Bebout et al. 1982; Winker et al., 1983; Galloway et al., 2000; Hargis 
2009). The hydrocarbon discovery in the area is within the regional deposition system, 
which includes delta, strand plain, barrier bar, shelf, shelf-edge, incised valley, and 
submarine fan system (Fisher & McGowen, 1967; Wilkinson and Byrne, 1977; Devine 
and Wheeler, 1989; May and Stonecipher, 1990; Stonecipher and May, 1990; Xue and 
Galloway, 2000; Galloway et al., 2000; Galloway et al., 2011). This depositional system 
generated during regression and fulfilled after transgression played an essential role in 
hydrocarbon reservoir accumulation and reservation in the study area.  
One of the highly productive sequences, the Wilcox group, is overlain by shales 
and marls of the Tallahatta Formation (Claiborne Group). The underlain strata are 
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characterized as marine muds and clays of the Porters Creek Shale (Midway Group) 
(Chuber, 1979; Bebout et al., 1982; Hargis, 1986; Devine and Wheeler, 1989; Tye et al., 
1991; Xue and Galloway, 2000). The Paleogene Wilcox Group is a thick sequence, 
consisting of terrigenous clastic sediment deposits formed in marine and terrestrial 
environments (Winker et al., 1983; Galloway et al., 2000; Olariu and Zeng, 2018). Seven 
major depositional systems have been identified in the lower part of the Wilcox group of 
southeastern Texas. The dominant system among the seven is the Rockdale delta system 
where the study area is located. It comprises of a large number of wedges of mud, sand, 
and lignite. The maximum thickness is up to 5000 feet in the axial area of the system, and 
gradually thins to the erosional edge along the depositional slope. Most of the sediments 
came from the fluvial system which is located at up structural dip of the Rockdale 




Figure 1. Location of the Rockdale delta system and its associated canyon systems in the 
Gulf Coastal Plain of Texas (modified from Galloway, 1991), the study area is marked by 
the red polygon. 
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Recognition of channels greatly enhances our understanding of the reservoir 
characters. Firstly, the stratigraphy of the Wilcox Group is subdivided based on lithologic 
character, logging indicator, and seismic response from well log data. Then seismic 
sequence boundaries are correlated by wells using well-logging data. After extracting the 
wavelet and trace from 3D post-stack seismic data, the synthetic seismogram is 
generated, to tie the wells data to seismic data. After that, the erosional sequences and 
related remnant sands can be interpreted, and the multiple seismic attributes on stratal 
slices from 3D seismic data can be extracted, to better image the lateral changes of 
depositional facies and the distribution of sand bodies. Finally, by integrating the 
geological and geophysical results, we investigate the hydrocarbon accumulation through 
depositional facies analysis (Figure 2).  
 
 
Figure 2. The workflow of the study showing the process of integrated geological and 
geophysical data to extract the seismic attributes for distinguishing depositional facies, 
and analysis the hydrocarbon accumulation. 
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2. GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND 
During the Middle to Late Jurassic, North America separated from the 
supercontinent Pangea and caused the initiation of the Gulf of Mexico basin (Figure 1.1) 
(Pindell, 1994; Galloway et al., 2011). Five main episodes are recorded from Late 
Triassic to Late Cretaceous. In the latest episode, sediments in the basin were deposited 
from west to north, as the result of the lateral shifting of the alluvial sources (Galloway et 
al., 2011; Sharman et al., 2017).  
 
 
Figure 3. Eustatic sea-level variation combined with stratigraphic sequence (Modified 
from Haq et al., 1987). The Late Paleocene-Early Eocene lower Wilcox group was 
deposited during a gradually sea-level rise, several transgression and regression cycles 
can be observed during that period. 
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The Wilcox Group is one of the classic sediments deposited during Paleogene, 
which can be subdivided into the lower, middle, and upper Wilcox Group based on the 
sedimentation rate (Bebout et al., 1982; Hargis, 1986; Devine, 1989; Olariu and Zeng, 
2018). The rate of the sediment supply in the northern Gulf of Mexico rapidly increases 
after a three million years sedimentary under-filling condition, which forms the Late 
Paleocene lower Wilcox Group. Then in the Early Eocene, the sedimentation rate 
decreases to about one half of lower Wilcox rate, which forms the middle Wilcox Group. 
And the deposition continues reducing gradually, the whole Wilcox sedimentation period 
ends with a long period of upper Wilcox Group deposition (Galloway et al., 2011). 
This study focuses on the lower Wilcox Group, which has the Big Shale marker 
bed as the upper boundary, and the Midway Group as the lower boundary (Galloway, 
1968; Bebout et al., 1982; Olariu and Ambrose, 2016). The lower Wilcox Group consists 
of thousands of feet of deltaic sands and shales, which are subdivided into three intervals 
according to the regressive and transgressive circles. Interval C contains massive clastic 
beds at the base with more discrete sands at the top. Interval B consists of massive point 
bar sands, thin-bedded overbank sands, and discontinuous thin lignite streaks. Interval A 
is the first regressive unit above the Midway Group, and it is an upward coarsening 
progradational sequence with massive fluvial and deltaic deposits. Two shale-filled 
channels are identified in Interval A (Chuber, 1979; Chuber, 1982; Devine, 1989) (Figure 
3). The structural profile of the canyon system in Interval A of the lower Wilcox Group 
from west to east provides us a clear understanding of the stratigraphic framework of the 
canyon-fill system. The Lower Erosional Sequence is a wedge-shaped interval on seismic 
sections, which bounded by the canyon base unconformity and the first canyon-fill 
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unconformity. The Fluvial-Deltaic Deposition Sequence is bounded by the first canyon-
fill unconformity and the second canyon-fill unconformity, which are onlap to the canyon 
base. The Middle Erosional Sequence is bounded by the second canyon-fill unconformity 
and the canyon top erosional surface (Figure 4). The incised submarine canyon systems 
in Interval A were initiated when the sea-level falled, then refilled by estuarine muds in 
transgression during that period (Haq et al., 1987) 
 
 
Figure 4. The structural profile of different sequences in the canyon-fill system. 
 
Abundant sediment sources from the upper fluvial system and impermeable shale-
filled erosional sequences provide excellent structural and stratigraphic traps and seals. In 
the study area, three types of trap are observed in the lower Wilcox Group. Type I trap is 
erosional truncation, where sands are erosionally truncated against the edge of a shale 
filled submarine canyon beneath the Middle Erosional Sequence. Type II trap is the basal 
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erosional remnant beneath the Lower Erosional Sequence. The erosional shale filled 
channels eroded into the previous transgressive cycle of fluvial-deltaic deposition, 
forming the erosional remnants (Chuber, 1979). Type III trap is the intermediary 
erosional remnant, which was created by erosional channels or canyons in the middle 
erosional sequence during a regressive cycle. These eroded into the previous 
transgressive cycle of fluvial-deltaic deposition, forming erosional remnants. Type IV 
trap is the inter-channel erosional remnant. The Middle Erosional Sequence diverges 
from the Lower Erosional Sequence, the erosional remnant sand completely remained 
between two shale filled events. The remnant sand acted as lowstand deposits during the 
transgressive cycle (Berg, 1979). 
Based on the stratigraphic division from lithology and log data, we can identify 
the major erosional sequences in Interval A from the well logging correlated across the 
study area from west to east using 14 wells (Figure 5). These intervals are characterized 
on wireline logs by distinct SP and ILD values. Divisions between interpreted zones 
generally correspond to formational boundaries. The basal stratigraphic zone is 
characterized as interbedded sandstone and mudstone. The sandstones response to the 
low SP values, and are interpreted as type II trap beneath the Lower Erosional Sequence. 
The second stratigraphic zone is recognized by a thick shale-rich package, which is the 
Lower Erosional Sequence. The interval is bounded by the Base of the Lower Erosional 
Sequence (BLES) and Top of the Lower Erosional Sequence (TLES), and generally 
displays high SP values and relatively low ILD values. This interval is interpreted as a 
shelf-edge submarine canyon system, which is filled with estuarine muds that later 
compact into shale. The third stratigraphic zone is characterized by a thin interbed of 
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sand and shale, the remnant sand as type I, Type III and Type IV traps accumulated 
during the transgressive cycle with lower erosional event acting as lowstand deposits. 
The uppermost zone is a shale-filled interval, which is the Middle Erosional Sequence. 
The zone is limited by the Base of the Middle Erosional Sequence (BMES) and Top of 
the Middle Erosional Sequence (TMES), and has a similar log response as the second 
zone. This interval is interpreted as an incised canyon-fill system, which is refilled by 
estuarine mudstones during the transgression period. 
 
 
Figure 5. Well logging cross-section showing the lateral changes of the Lower Erosional 
Sequence and Middle Erosional Sequence in Interval A, and the remnant sand truncated 
and trapped beneath and between the sequences.  
3. DATA AND METHOD 
The study area is located in the central part of the Texas Gulf Coastal region of 
Texas (Figure 6). The 3D seismic data used in this study cover an area of about 87 mile2 
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in the central Gulf Coast region of Texas. The total trace length is six seconds. 37 wells 




Figure 6. Basemap of the main 3D seismic surveys and well data in the central Gulf 
Coast region of Texas. The 3D seismic data covers an area of about 87 mi2, and 37 wells 
located inside the survey area. 
 
Seismic Attributes: Seismic attributes play a significant role in mapping channels 
and studying reservoir characteristics. In this study, we utilize several attributes to 
identify the depositional facies inside the shelf-margin submarine canyon in the central 
Gulf Coast region of Texas. The optimal selected seismic attributes including the 
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instantaneous phase, waveform classification, root mean square (RMS) amplitude, and 
spectral decomposition. Combining the seismic attributes with the stratigraphic slices, it 
is helpful for us to identify the difficult geomorphologic features and lithological facies 
on the seismic profiles (Chen, 2016).  
The instantaneous phase is a good indicator for detecting unconformities and 
lateral changes in stratigraphy. The waveform classification can define and classify 
depositional facies, and map subtle changes in seismic response and to match them to 
subsurface information. The RMS amplitude attribute is a good indicator of strong 
amplitude anomaly in the lateral environment and distinguishing the subtle channel 
features.  And spectral decomposition is an effective method for revealing the 
characteristics of stratigraphic features, especially for discovering fluvial channels and 
submarine canyons (Giroldi and Alegria, 2005). The spectral decomposition technique is 
conducted by a source wavelet with a given frequency instead of dominant frequency, to 
indicate more details of geologic features and layer thickness (Partyka et al., 1999). 
While the edges of the canyon and channels are better recognized by using variance and 
RMS amplitude attributes, it is hard to detect reflections inside the body of the canyon 
and channel. By using the spectral decomposition method, we are able to detect the 
changes in the thickness of sand bodies within the submarine canyon, and to understand 
the sedimentary development history in the area (Li and Lu, 2014; Zeng, 2017).  
Stratal Slicing: The stratal slice technique provides a new used tool for seismic 
sedimentology study. Stratal-slice imaging overcomes some limits of classic seismic 
stratigraphy caused by inadequate seismic resolution and difficulties in picking higher-
order depositional time surfaces (Zeng et al., 2011; Zeng, 2013). In this study, due to the 
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limited resolution of the seismic data we used in this study, we applied the stratal slicing 
method to generate seismic attributes within the picked depositional surface. The 
sequences are proportionally spaced by chronological stratigraphic sediments, each 
capturing channel evolution events. The whole channel evolution of the submarine 
canyon system can be revealed by gathering all the stratigraphic slices together 
(Amonpantang, 2019). In order to better imaging depositional facies from 3D seismic 
data, we generated 3 proportionally intervals inside the Lower Erosional Sequence 
between BLES and TLES, 2 intervals within the Fluvial-Deltaic Deposition Sequence 
between TLES and BMES, and 4 intervals in the Middle Erosional Sequence between 
BMES and TMES. The RMS amplitude are extracted between each slice. 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The incised canyon system is identified in the Interval A of the Lower Wilcox 
Group. Combining with the stratigraphic correlation from well logging data, the structure 
of the shale-filled canyon systems are investigated in the whole study area. From the 
stratigraphic correlation section (Figure 7), the mixed blocky and thick upward-
coarsening sand units within massive mudstone intervals can be described by 
distinguished SP and ILD values, which could be interpreted as submarine canyons, slope 
channels, and shelf-edge delta-front facies (Xue and Galloway, 1995). Figure 7a shows 
the stratigraphic correlation using 8 wells from west to east part of the study area, which 
across three individual canyons within the incised canyon system. The interval inside the 
canyon mainly consists of mudstone, and the sand content is low. Figure 7b displays the 
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variations of the stratigraphy along the axis of the central canyon using 10 wells from 
northwest to south. Type IV trap can be identified in the southern part of the study area, 
which is interpreted as the mounded turbidite lobes deposited in the delta-front facies. 
Figure 7c, 7d, and 7e demonstrate the lateral changes of shale-filled canyons from north 
to south, and northwest to south, and southwest to northeast. The incised canyon system 
is dipping toward south-east. The interval of the muds becomes thicker in the southern 
part, and the interbedded sandstones appear between two erosional sequences within the 
downstream of the canyon-fill system. The incised submarine canyon systems in Interval 
A are initiated by a massive regression process, and the submarine currents excavate the 
canyon floor by progradation sliding. Then the canyons are refilled by estuarine muds 
during a gradual sea-level rising (Haq et al., 1987; Galloway, 1991).  
The time structure map of the base of the lower canyon-fill sequence boundary is 
reconstructed through seismic stratigraphic interpretation (Figure 8). Three individual 
incised canyons within the shelf-edge submarine canyon system are identified in the 
north-western, northern, and north-eastern part, and dipping to the southern part of the 
study area. Seismic sections provide us more details about variations of canyons than 
stratigraphic correlation from well logs. Line a to a’ shows the incised canyon-fill system 
in the middle of the northwest part of the study area. The total depth of the incised 
canyon on line A to A prime is about 705 ft (Figure 8a). Line b to b’ displays the 
submarine canyon-fill system in the northwestern part of the study area, and the incised 
canyon-fill system in the middle part. The depth of the canyon-fill system in about 622 ft. 
Moreover, the incised canyon-fill system is about 891 ft (Figure 8b). Comparing to the 
line a to a’, the incised canyon is dipping toward the southeast. The fluvial sediments of 
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deltaic and coastal plain environments deposited on the continental margin are eroded by 
the incised canyon, and the basal remnant sand beneath the incised canyon systems forms 
the Type II trap. From line c to c’, the underwater channels deposited in the delta-front 
environment on the continental margin, which are corresponding to the Type IV traps we 
identified in the southern part of the study area (Figure 8c).  
 
 
Figure 7. Stratigraphic correlation combing the well logging data and seismic data. (a) 
The stratigraphic correlation using 8 wells from west to east. (b) The stratigraphic 
correlation using 10 wells from northwest to south. (c) The stratigraphic correlation using 
7 wells from north to south. (d) The stratigraphic correlation using 5 wells from 
northwest to south. (e) The stratigraphic correlation using 7 wells from southwest to 
northeast. 
 
In order to better detecting the edges of incised canyons and analyzing the 
distribution and varying thickness of the sand bodies inside the shelf-edge canyon 
systems, we conduct several attributes to delineate the boundaries of the fluvial-delta 
system. The attributes are extracted between TMES and BLES. The isopach map between 
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TMES and BLES indicates the thickness varies from 200 to 1400 feet, and the interval is 
gradually thinning with the depositional slope up to the erosional edge (Figure 9a). 
 
 
Figure 8. The depositional facies on seismic sections. The top left corner is the structural 
map of the base of the lower erosional sequence. Line a-a’ and b-b’ show the incised 
valley/canyon fill system in the northwest area. Line c-c’ shows the deltaic deposit in the 
southeast area. The yellow horizon showing the base of the erosional sequence, and the 




Figure 9. The seismic multi-attributes extracted along the stratal interval indicate the 
depositional facies boundaries. (a) The isopach map between BLES and TMES; (b) The 
instantaneous phase attribute; (c) The RMS amplitude attribute; (d) The waveform 
classification attribute.  
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The instantaneous phase map highlights the positive phase in this area. The lateral 
changes of the phase are associated with the fluid composition in formation changes 
(Figure 9b). The RMS amplitude attribute is computed by the square root of the sum of 
squares of seismic amplitudes divided by the number of samples in the specified time 
window. It is good at distinguishing anomalous amplitudes caused by the variation in 
sediment sequences, rock physics, and hydrocarbon saturation. Conventionally, the bright 
spot which has higher amplitude indicates the presence of oil and gas. This also suggests 
that the porosity and net pay thickness are much greater in seismic bright spot areas 
(Brown, 2010). By extracting the RMS amplitude with relatively high values, which 
shows the separation of sediments, and combining them with the variation attribute time 
slice, more comprehensive details of the incised canyon system can be distinguished 
(Figure 9c). In the waveform classification map, the waveforms are classified into five 
types, and each kind of waveforms are distributed in different colors (Figure 9d). From 
these attributes maps, we can identify the depositional facies boundaries of fluvial delta 
laterally. A submarine canyon is identifiable on the upper left corner. The boundaries of 
the branching shape for the updip section of the canyon, and the fan shape of the canyon 
mouse. Two canyons can also be branded on the northern and northeastern part of the 
variance map. We also distinguish the distributary channels, and the sedimentary source 
is the river system in the southwestern region.  
For understanding the depositional facies in details, we applied the stratal slicing 
method to delineate the sand bodies’ distributions, then analyze how the channels are 
evolved during the sedimentation process. We start from the lowest part of the canyon fill 
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sequence, and use the stratal slicing method to separate the sequence between BLES and 
TLES into 3 parts, then derive the RMS amplitude attribute between slice (Figure 10). 
 
 
Figure 10. RMS amplitude attributes extracted using stratal slicing method to analyze the 
distribution of sand bodies between BLES and TLES. The depositional facies are marked 
by red dashed lines. 
 
The high amplitude anomaly represents the sand distribution. This sequence 
corresponds with the canyon construction process. During this period, both the increasing 
sediment supply rate and lowering sea level contribute to the channel formation. 
Channels, which represent by the sand distribution, are developed in size and range over 
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time. And the channel location is shifting from the south towards north-east. The remnant 
sands beneath the debris fan deposits are discovered as the Type II traps in the study area. 
 
 
Figure 11. RMS amplitude attributes extracted using stratal slicing method to analyze the 
distribution of sand bodies between TLES and BMES. The depositional facies are 
marked by red dashed lines. 
 
Then we analyze the phases between Lower erosional sequence and middle 
erosional sequence. The sands are widely distributed inside the canyon during this period, 
channels, debris fans, and turbidite lobes can be clearly identified by the RMS amplitude 




Figure 12. RMS amplitude attributes extracted using stratal slicing method to analyze the 
distribution of sand bodies between BMES and TMES. The depositional facies are 
marked by red dashed lines. 
 
The high volume of sand deposition can be identified in the slice 2-1, which is 
caused by the combination of the lowest sea level and highest sediment supply rate at this 
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period. In the slice 2-2, we can see the sand volume is decreasing based on the size of the 
sand bodies. The reason behind the reducing volume of sand deposition is the sea level 
starts to rise, and begins the filling phase of the canyon fill sequence at this point. We 
described four trap types in the canyon fill, this period includes three of them. The 
underwater distributary channels inside the north-eastern canyon form the Type I traps, 
the channels along the central canyon generate the Type III traps, and the mounded 
turbidite lobes in the down-dip part of the canyon-fill system produce the Type IV traps.  
The topmost interval of the canyon-fill system between the BMES and TMES is 
divided into four parts (Figure 12). The filling process starts from the slice 3-1. As the sea 
level keeps rising, the area starts to accommodate the pro-delta muds. At this phase, as 
the filling just begins, the slope of the canyon is still steep, and some channels still 
developed in this area. The volume of sand bodies keeps dropping and channels are less 
developed in slice 3-2, due to the ground level is becoming flat in this phase. The sand 
volume is actually increased during the following phase 3 and 4, the sediment supply is 
so high that the energy of the sediment is larger than the rising sea level, then the fluvial 
and deltaic sand starts to prograde towards the sea. 
The spectral decomposition is conducted by blending three different iso-
frequency slices in three different colors.  By analyzing the amplitude spectra, we choose 
the amplitude in the low, middle, high frequencies as 12 Hz, 25 Hz, and 35 Hz, 
respectively. The red-green-blue (RGB) color blending display the thickness changes 
related to the sediment evolution in the study area. The thickness of the sand body is 
negatively correlated with frequency, which means 12 Hz responses to much thinner sand 
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bodies, 25 Hz correlates to sandstone with moderate thickness, and 35 Hz can be 
interpreted as the thicker part of the sandy system (Zeng, 2017).  
 
 
Figure 13. Stratal slices extracted from spectral decomposition under RGB display of 12 
Hz, 25 Hz, and 35 Hz in the time slice. 
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We superimpose three frequencies together, to demonstrate the sand body 
distribution, which also shows the lateral dispersal of the sediment (Figure 13). The 
results show the channels delineated in different stages from base to top. Combine with 
the distribution of sand bodies analyzed by RMS amplitude (Figure 10, 11, and 12), the 
thickest part of sandstone lies along the underwater distributary channels inside the 
submarine canyons, and the sandy turbidite lobes can be detected in the downdip part of 
the canyon system (Figure 13b, 13c). Then the thick sandy system moves to the central 
area near the canyon mouth, and gradually thins seaward in a fan shape (Figure 13d). To 
the topmost, the thicker sand bodies located near the updip part of the structure along 
with the incised valley system in the north area (Figure 13e, 13f).  
Combining with the depth structural maps of these erosional sequence surfaces, we can 
have a comprehensive understanding of the evolution for each submarine canyon inside 
the canyon-fill system. The formation of a canyon system starts from the failure of 
unstable shelf margin sediments. The initial form of the canyon is steep, and slumps 
continue to excavate the canyon wall toward the continent (Figure 14a). The filling 
process starts simultaneously with the formation of canyon, as the slump debris was 
caught and preserved at canyon floor (figure 14b). Furthermore, the sediments that pass 
through the steep canyon wall and formed turbidity flows are also collected by the 
youthful canyon (Figure 14c). In the later phase, due to the rising sea level makes the 
depocenter of active delta shifts backward, prodelta and shelf muds become the primary 





Figure 14. Depth Structure maps of (a) the base of the Lower Erosional Sequence, (b) the 
top of the Lower Erosional Sequence, (c) the base of the Middle Erosional Sequence, and 
(d) the top of the Middle Erosional Sequence in Interval A of the lower Wilcox Group. 
 
 
Figure 15. 3D structural models showing the subdivision of the lower Wilcox and 
Midway Group, and the Lower Wilcox is divided into 3 subzones. 
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The 3D structure maps showing the shape of the canyon-fill sequences in the 
lower Wilcox Group and the marine shale of the Midway Group (Figure 15). The source 
direction of sediments is north-west, and the depth varies from 8000 ft to 10400 ft. And 
the canyons provide access to sediments along the basin floor, then the sediments enter 
the underwater distributary channels through the canyons and accumulate as the turbidite 
lobes in the downdip part of the canyons. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
Our study provides a comprehensive understanding of attribute assisted 
depositional facies identification within the incised canyon-fill system of the lower 
Wilcox Group in the Central Gulf Coast Region of Texas combining with geological 
information and geophysical technology. After dividing the stratigraphy by lithology 
information and well logging data, we have identified the Upper Wilcox, Middle Wilcox, 
and the intervals A, B, and C of the lower Wilcox Group on the electric logs. By 
stratigraphic correlating across the study area, we have located the lateral variation of the 
erosional boundaries and the remnant sands. Finally, by combining the characteristics of 
related remnant sands with well-logging correlation, we are able to recognize the 
transverse distribution of traps based on the depth structure map of the base of the Lower 
Erosional Sequence. The interpretation results indicate that the Type I traps are named 
erosional truncation, where the sands are erosionally truncated beneath the Middle 
Erosional Sequence in the eastern part of the study area. The Type II traps, which are the 
basal erosional remnants beneath the Lower Erosional Sequence, are distributed in the 
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north-western corner. The Type III traps, which are the intermediary erosional remnant 
formed by erosional channels or incised canyons in the Middle Erosional Sequence 
during a regressive cycle, are distinguished in the central part of the study area. And the 
Type IV traps, which are the inter-channel erosional remnant between the Lower 
Erosional Sequence and the Middle Erosional Sequence, are separated around the 
southern corner. 
The study indicates that the instantaneous phase, waveform classification, RMS 
amplitude attributes, and spectral decomposition are outstanding tools in channel 
identification and interpretation. By analyzing the optimal seismic attributes, we are able 
to map most of the channels on slices, which are not easily interpretable in the raw 
seismic data.  
The instantaneous phase is the best indicator for detecting unconformities and 
lateral changes in stratigraphy. The waveform classification can define and classify 
depositional facies, and map subtle changes in seismic response and to match them to 
subsurface information. The RMS amplitude attribute is a good indicator of strong 
amplitude anomaly in the lateral environment and distinguishing the stratigraphic 
sequences. In this study, the edges of incised canyons in the Lower Wilcox group are able 
to distinguish using variance attributes. The sand bodies which are revealed as bright 
spots on the RMS amplitude maps are clearly identified in this study. After integrating 
the attributes with the isopach map, we have identified the edges of channels and the 
distribution of sandy systems in the study area. Finally, by using the spectral 
decomposition method, we are able to recognize the changes in the thickness of sand 
bodies, and to understand the sedimentary development history in the area. The results 
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from the spectral decomposition assist us in analyzing the thicker sand bodies inside the 
submarine canyon system.  
Our results show that the canyons provide conduits for sediments across the basin 
floor, then the sediments are transported into the underwater distributary channels 
through canyons, and generate turbidite lobes in the downdip part of the canyons. As the 
result, the fluvial sediments that deposit on the continental shelf margin are eroded by the 
incised canyon, the erosional truncation remnant beneath the Middle Erosional Sequence 
forms the Type I traps in the underwater distributary channels inside the north-eastern 
canyon. The basal remnant sand beneath the Lower Erosional Sequence builds the Type 
II traps beneath the updip part of the north-western canyon. The intermediary remnant 
sands between lower and middle erosional sequences, which preserved in the underwater 
distributary channels within the central canyon, create the Type III traps. And the inter-
channel remnant deposits are accumulated in the turbidite lobes in the downdip part of 
the incised canyon systems between two erosional sequences that generate the Type IV 
traps. 
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Our study provides a comprehensive understanding of attribute assisted 
depositional facies identification within the incised canyon-fill system of the lower 
Wilcox Group in the Central Gulf Coast Region of Texas combining with geological 
information and geophysical technology. After dividing the stratigraphy by lithology 
information and well logging data, we have identified the Upper Wilcox, Middle Wilcox, 
and the intervals A, B, and C of the lower Wilcox Group on the electric logs. By 
stratigraphic correlating across the study area, we have located the lateral variation of the 
erosional boundaries and the remnant sands. Finally, by combining the characteristics of 
related remnant sands with well-logging correlation, we are able to recognize the 
transverse distribution of traps based on the depth structure map of the base of the Lower 
Erosional Sequence. The interpretation results indicate that the Type I traps are named 
erosional truncation, where the sands are erosionally truncated beneath the Middle 
Erosional Sequence in the eastern part of the study area. The Type II traps, which are the 
basal erosional remnants beneath the Lower Erosional Sequence, are distributed in the 
north-western corner. The Type III traps, which are the intermediary erosional remnant 
formed by erosional channels or incised canyons in the Middle Erosional Sequence 
during a regressive cycle, are distinguished in the central part of the study area. And the 
Type IV traps, which are the inter-channel erosional remnant between the Lower 
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Erosional Sequence and the Middle Erosional Sequence, are separated around the 
southern corner. 
The study indicates that the instantaneous phase, waveform classification, RMS 
amplitude attributes, and spectral decomposition are outstanding tools in channel 
identification and interpretation. By analyzing the optimal seismic attributes, we are able 
to map most of the channels on slices, which are not easily interpretable in the raw 
seismic data.  
The instantaneous phase is the best indicator for detecting unconformities and 
lateral changes in stratigraphy. The waveform classification can define and classify 
depositional facies, and map subtle changes in seismic response and to match them to 
subsurface information. The RMS amplitude attribute is a good indicator of strong 
amplitude anomaly in the lateral environment and distinguishing the stratigraphic 
sequences. In this study, the edges of incised canyons in the Lower Wilcox group are able 
to distinguish using variance attributes. The sand bodies which are revealed as bright 
spots on the RMS amplitude maps are clearly identified in this study. After integrating 
the attributes with the isopach map, we have identified the edges of channels and the 
distribution of sandy systems in the study area. Finally, by using the spectral 
decomposition method, we are able to recognize the changes in the thickness of sand 
bodies, and to understand the sedimentary development history in the area. The results 
from the spectral decomposition assist us in analyzing the thicker sand bodies inside the 
submarine canyon system.  
Our results show that the canyons provide conduits for sediments across the basin 
floor, then the sediments are transported into the underwater distributary channels 
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through canyons, and generate turbidite lobes in the downdip part of the canyons. As the 
result, the fluvial sediments that deposit on the continental shelf margin are eroded by the 
incised canyon, the erosional truncation remnant beneath the Middle Erosional Sequence 
forms the Type I traps in the underwater distributary channels inside the north-eastern 
canyon. The basal remnant sand beneath the Lower Erosional Sequence builds the Type 
II traps beneath the updip part of the north-western canyon. The intermediary remnant 
sands between lower and middle erosional sequences, which preserved in the underwater 
distributary channels within the central canyon, create the Type III traps. And the inter-
channel remnant deposits are accumulated in the turbidite lobes in the downdip part of 
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